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MONTPELIER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 2022 RACING SCHEDULE RELEASED
While Focusing Upon Saturday Night Grassroots Racing, A Pair of High-Profile Events Injected as Well
MONTPELIER, IN (February 8) – With the primary focus on strengthening a weekly program of UMP Modified, Super
Stock, Street Stock and Hornet racing; while introducing a few high-profile events, Montpelier Motor Speedway officials
have released their 2022 slate of events.
“We had been approached by multiple sanctioning groups and divisions of racing that want to include Montpelier on
their schedules,” commented promoter Larry Boos. “Don’t get me wrong, we would love to offer that variety to the area
racing fans, but we know our place in the racing world, and right now that is in true Saturday night grassroots racing. As
we fortify that program, we will entertain other options.”
With the four weekly divisions in place, a pair of headliners have been injected into the menu. The first of those will be
a return of the Buckeye Outlaw Sprint Series (BOSS) on April 23 for the Let’s Go 30 Open Wheel Springtacular, while for
the first-time ever, the fabled UMP Summer Nationals Tour for Late Models and Modifieds will invade in a special midweek show July 13.
“We have plenty of diversity in our scheduling,” continued Boos. “Many of our weekly shows will be supplemented by
the Midwest Thunder Midget Series and the Dirt Truck Series as well as a couple of Late Model races to be fit into the
mix.”
The Northeastern Indiana 3/8 mile clay oval will kick off the 2022 season with a tune-n-test session on April 9 before
dropping the official green flag the following Saturday – April 16. Closing out the campaign will be the traditional
Monster Mash weekend October 28 & 29.
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